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INSPECTION OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
The law regulating the inspection and sale of fertilizers in West
Viiginia does not appea' to be fully understood by mar ufsclures and
others, There are so many misapprehensions upon the subject
that I deem it advisable to print the law in full together with our
arrangements for conducting the aralytical work and inspection.
LAW.
AN ACT concerning Commeicial Fertilizers, and repealing chap-
ter twenty five of the Acts of the Legislature of West Virginia of
1879. (Chap. LXXII )
[Passed March 6, 1891.]
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
c. Every person or company who shall sell, offer or expose for
sale, in this State, any commercial fertilizer or manure, shall affix
conspicuously to every package thereof a plainly printed statement,
clearly and truly certifying the number of net pounds of fertilizer
in the package, name, brand, or trade mark under which the fertil-
izer is sold, the name and address of the manufacturer, the place of
manufacture, and a chemical analysis, stating the percentage of
nitrogen or its equivalant in amonia, of potash soluble in distilled
water, and of phosphoric acid in available form, soluble in distilled
water, and reverted, as well as the total phosphoric acid. In the
case cf those fertilizers which consist of other cheaper materials,
said labels shall give a correct general statement of the composition
and ingredients of the elements relied upon, contained in the fertil-
izer which it accompanies. If any such fertilizer be sold in bulk,
such printed statement shall accompany and go with every lot and
parcel sold, offered or exposed for sale.
2. Before any commercial fertilizer is sold, effereder exposed
for sale in this State, the manufacturer, imp oittr or party who
causes it to be sold, exposed or offered for sale, shall file with the
Director of the West Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station a
certified copy of the statement named in section one of this Act,
i6
and shall also deposit with said Director, a sealed glass jar or bot-
tle, or sealed tin can, containing not less than one pound of fertil-
izer named and described in said statement, accompanied by an
affidavit that it is a fair average sample thereof. The making of
any affidavit required by this chapter falsely, shall be perjury.
3. The manufacturer, importer, agent or seller of any brand of
commercial fertilizer or material used for manurissl purposes, shall
pay for each brand at the time he files the statement required in sec-
tion one of this Act, an anaylsis fee of ten dollars for each of the
fertilizing ingredients claimed to exist in each and every brand as
fertilizer which he sells, offers or exposes for sale within this State,
provided that whenever the manufacturer or importer shall have
paid the analysis fee herein required, for any particular brand of
fertilizer, no agent or seller shall be required to pay any other or
further analysis fee for said brand,
4. The analysis fee required to be paid by section three of this
act shall be paid to the Treasurer of the West Virginia University
for the use of the Agricultural Fxpc riment Station, and the party
making such payment shall take from said Treasurer triplicate re-
ceipts therefor, one of which he shali retain, and the ether shall be
deposited, one with the Director of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, and the other with the Secretary of the Board of Regents of
the West Virginia University, and by them filed and preserved in
their respective offices.
5. Immediately after the filing of the receipt aforesaid with the
Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, said Director shall
issue a certificate to the party making such payment, stating the
amount of fees paid, and the name, brand or trade-mark under
. which the fertilizer is sold, the name and address of the manufac-
turer or importer, the place of manufacture, the name and place of
business of the dealer, and the chemical analysis as set forth in the
statement by section one of tnis act, and that the applicant for said
certificate is authorized to sell said fertilizer within the State of
West Virginia for the period of one year from the first day of Janu-
ary to the 31st day of December, inclusive. Said cerlificate may
be issued at any time for and during 1?he current year, and may be is-
sued during the month of December for the year commencing on the
first day of January thereafter.
6. It shall be the duty of the Director of the West Virginia Agri-
cultural Experiment Station to make or cause to be made a chem-
ical analysis of every sample of commer:ial fertilizer so furnished
him, and he shall print the result of such analysis in the form of a
label or tag. Such printed label or tag shall set forth the name of
the manufacturer, the p ace of manufacture, the brand of the fertil-
izer, and the essential ingredients contained in said fertilizer, ex-
pressed in terms and manner approved by the Director, together
with a certificate from the Director, setting forth that said analysis
is a true and complete analysis of the sample furnished him of svxh
brand of fertilizer of the ingredients claimed to be contained therein.
And he shali also place upon each label or tag the money value
n
per ton of such fertilizer, computed from its composition, as he may
determine. The Director shall furnish such labels or tags in quan-
tities of one hundred, or multiple thereof, to any person or company
complying with this act, and desiring to sell, off pose for
sale, any commercial fertilizer in this State, and shall receive there-
fcr the sum of fifty cen:s for every one hundred so delivered, and
shall without dftlay pay the same to the Treasurer of the West Vir-
ginia University, for the use of the Agricultural Experiment station,
and take duplicate receipts therefor, one of which he shall retain
and the other he shall deliver to the Secretary of the Board cf Re-
gents, who shall file and preserve the jamein hi:? of
7. The Board of Regents of the West Virginia University shall
expend the money received under the provisions cf this act in meet-
ing the legitimate expenses of the Station, in making analyses of
fertilizers, in experimental tests of same, and in such other experi-
mental work and purchases as shall inure to the bene5t of the farm-
ers of this State, and shall include in cheir annual report a statement
of the receipts and disbursements thereof.
8. The Director of said Experiment Station is hereby authorized
in person or by deputy to take samples for analysis from any lot or
from any commercial fertilizer which may be in the possession of
any dealer in this State. And he is hereby authorized to prescribe
and enforce such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary
to carry fully into effect the true inient and , *ct
;
and any agriculturalist, a purchaser of ar>\ rciil fertilizer in
this Stat'% may take a sample of the same under the rules and regu-
lations of the Director of the said Experimental Station, cr forward
the same to the Experimental Station for analysis, and if the Direc-
tor has reason to believe that the manufacturer of, or dealer in. said
fertilizer hrs made any false or fraudulent representation in regard
to said fertilizer, he shall cause the said sample to be analysed free
of charge, and certify the same to the person forwarding the sam
9 Said Director shall a ! so publish, by bulletin, the brand, name
and location of the manufacturer, and chemical analysis of every
fertilizer analysed or caused to be analysed by him. S pub-
lication to be made, if prac;icabie, b:fore the time at which said
fertilizer is to be applied to the soil.
10. Any manufacturer or vendor of any chemical fertilizer who
shall sell, or offer or expose for sale, any commercial fertilizer with-
out having previously complied with the provisions of this act here-
inbefore set forth,- shall bs deemed guiltv of a misdemeanor, and
upon convicion thereof, shall be fined not less thin fifty nor more
than five hundred dollars.
11. Any company, firm or person who shall -?move from
or deface or charge any label, or tag, or brand affixed to any y
age of fertilizer under the provisions of this act, before such fer;
has been used for manurial purposes, or who shall sell such fertilizer
without such label or tag b-ing affixed thereto at the time of :
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
i8
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thereof, shall be fined not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars
for each offense.
12. Any company, firm or person who shall remove from or cause
to be removed from any package of commercial fertilizer, any state-
ment, label or tag affixed thereto under the | rovisions of this act,
and affix or cause the same to be affixed to any other package of
commercial fertilizer, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than ten nor more
than fifty dollars for each offense.
13. Any company, firm or person violating any of the provisions
of this act, or who fails to comply with the requirements of this act,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall, when no other penalty is prescribed, be fined not less
than ten nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense. But
this act shall not be construed to apply to anyone who manufactures
fertilizers for his own use and not for sale.
14. The Director of said Experiment Station shall report to the
prosecuting attorney of the county wherein the offense was commit-
ted, ail violations of the provisions of this act, and failure to comply
therewith, and a copy of any statement, label or tag required to be
filed with said Director, or prepared by him, and any analysis made
or caused to be made by him, when duly certified by said Director,
shall be received in evidence in any prosecution of a suit for any
violation of the provisions of this act.
15. That chapter 25 of the Acts of the Legislature of West Vir-
ginia, passed on the 4th day of March, 1879, entitled "An act to
protect the pui chasers of feitilizers in this State," be and the same
is hereby repealod.
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REGULATIONS FOR FARMERS.
The following blank is supplied to farmers, free of charge, who
may with to submit samples under section 8 of this Act:
,
Farmers sending samples of fertilizers for analysis under the Act
of the Legislature of West Virginia, passed March 6th, 1891, will
pieise fill out and send the following blank by mail to Dr. John A.
Myers, iWorgantown. W. Va.
:
I hereby certify that the sample of fertilizer known and sold as
(Name of Brand.)
was bought by me of. ... .
(Dealer's Name and Address.)
West Virginia , and that it rep-
(Date of Purchase.)
resents fairly the quality of the fertilizer as delivered to me. The
fertilizer is guaranteed by the manufacturer to have the following
chemical composition:
Copy the Analysis.)
It is sold at $ per ton cash or $ per ton upon time.
The Director's tag taken from one of the packages is enclosed
with the sample.
Sign,
Date, ibg. .
Address
I hereby certify that I witnessed the taking of the above named
sample by , and that I
believe ic represents fairly the quality of fertilizer bought by him,
and sampled for analysis. I further state that I have no financial
interest in the above transaction.
Sign,
(Name of some other Person.)
Date, 1 89 . .
,
Address,
21
Notice.—Farmers and others in taking samples for Analysis will
please follow closely the dir.ctions given for sampling fertilizers.
John A. Myers, Director.
DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLES OF FERTIL-
IZERS FOR ANALYSIS
"ist. All analytical work is based upon the supposition that the
chemist recives a fair sample for analysis, and all persons should
exercise special care in securing an average, fair sample, which may
best be accomplished.
[A) If from bulk—
By taking a shovel or scoop full from a number of places in the
pile and rapidly and thoroughly mixing these quantities together,
then taking the samples from this mixed mass. The mixing maybe
done upon a clean floor with the shovel or scoop by repeatedly
shoveling the heaps together after separating it into several parts.
The whole operation should be continuous and rapid so that there
will be no appreciable change of moisture. The mixing should be
sufficient to cause soft or moist masses to be broken up and thor-
aughly inter-mixed with the body of the fertilizer, but care should be
observed not to pulverize h?rd dry lumps so as to change the
physical character of the tertilizer. In other words the chemist
should receive a fair sample both as to chemical and physical prop-
erties.
(£') Iffrom barrels, sacks or packages.
By opening the sack, barrel or package and thoroughly mixing
the contents down to about one-half of its depth by means of a
shovel or scoop, then if need be withdrawing several scoops full and
thoroughly mixing upon a floor exactly as under "A." It is best to
take scoops or shovels full from several sacks or packages and mix
these as directed, then take the same for analysis from the mixed
mass. Observe the conditions given under "A." Fair samples
are best secured from fresh packages, and farmers will do well to
draw all samples immediately after purchasing.
2nd. Care should be observed to attend to the drawing of the
sample without delay and sample should be promptly selected,
labeled and shipped. In the case of a manufacturer or' dealer this
sample is accompanied by the affidavit required by law (see direc-
tions to manufanturers.) If the sample be sent by a farmer, for
mutual protection, it is best, though not required, that it be drawn and
sealed in the presence of a disinterested party who should join the
farmer in certifying that the sample fairly represents the goods as
purchased by him. In the case of the farmer there is no charge for the
analysis, but the express charges upon the sample should be prepaid.
Proper blanks will be provided by the Director free of charge for
all farmers applying for them.
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Samples received at the Experiment Station from Manufacturers
will be analysed in 'he. order received. Manufacturers and dealers
are, therefore, urged not to wait to the last moment to send in their
samples, but to send them as soon as possible.
INSTRUCTIONS TO MANUFACTURERS AND GEN-
ERAL. AGENTS.
Manufacturers of Commercial Fertilizers selling their goods in
this State, will please observe the following points in complying
with the Act of the Legislature of West Virginia, passed March 6 h,
1891, and now in force:
1 st. A compli «.nce with the law requires that before any commer-
cial fertilizer is sold, offered or exposed for sale in this State, the
manufacturer, importer or party who cau r es it to be sold, exposed
or off-red for sale, shall file an affidavit with the Director of the
West Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, at Morgantown,
W. Va., givirg a correct statement of the net pounds in the pack-
ages, the name of the brand or trade mark under which the fertil-
izer is sold, the name and address of the manufacturer, the place of
manufacture, and the chemical analysis stating the percentage of
nhrogen, or its equivalent in ammonia, the percentage of potash
soluble in distilled water, and the percentage of phosphoric acid in
available form, soluble in dis'il ed water, and re/erted, as well as
the total phosphoric acid, In the case of those fertilizers which
consist of other cheaper mate ials, the affidavit shall give a correct
general statement of the composition and ingredients of the ele-
ments in the fertilizer relied upon to produce fertilizing effect upon
the soil.
*2d. The manufacturer is required to send with the affidavit a fair
sa nple of the fertilizer in a sealed j ir, bottle or tin can for analysis.
An ordinary quart fruit jar or csn filled with a fair sample of the fer-
tidz r will answer. Each can or jar should be properly sealed, label-
ed and packed, and shipped prepaid by express to Dr. John A.
Myers, Morgantown, W. Va.
3d The manufacturer is required to pay at the time of filing the
affidavit an analysis fee of $10 for each and every fertilizing ingredi-
ient claimed by him. If he claims potash, phosphoric acid and
nitrogen, it is $10 for each, or $30 for a complete fertilizer, consist-
ing of all three of the above named elements of plant food. This
fee should be sent in a draft upon New York or Baltimore, payable
to "The Treasurer of the West Virginia University."
4th. The manufacturer is requirtd to place a label or tag upon
each package, giving the name of the brand, its correct net weight,
analysis and commercial valuation per ton. These labels are pro-
vided only by the Director of the West Virginia Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, after analyzing the fertilizer, are regularly num-
bered and can only be had by the parties filing the affidavit before
mentioned. The law establishes the price at 50 cents per 100
Manufacturers will please keep a sample of the same lot for analysis by their own chemist.
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labels or tags. Manufacturers requiring these tags or labels should
indicate to the Director the number of each kind required, and send
a check payable to John A. Myers, D rector, for the amount. They
will be sold in packages of ioo each, and manufacturers will please
order by even hundreds.
5 th. The fertilizer inspection begins with January 1st of each year,
and the manufacturers should comply with the law promptly at that time.
By doing so they give the chemist time to ai alyze the samples
before the trade for the spring opens, and the results can be pub-
lished for the spring trade.
Manufacturers and agents will therefore please to take immediate
steps to comply with the above indicated provisions, which are in-
tended to guide them. The Director will furn sh the necessary
blanks for complying with the law, free of charge, and will aid the
manufacturers in any way in his power to comply with its r^q xire-
ments. All affidavits and applications for labels should be filed as
soon as possible.
Address all communications to
Dr. John A. Myers,
Morgantown, W. Va.
VALUATIONS FOB 1892.
The commer -ial valuation of fertilizers is based upon the avenge
retail price of the ingredients from which they are compounded.
We ire aware of the fact that there are sometimes sudden fluctua-
tions in the prices due to speculation, variations in the supply and
demand, etc , but we are confident that the valuation given below
should fairly iepresent the average price at which the fertilizers may
be retailed in this State. By proper negotiations in many cases where
favorable freight rates prevail, the fertilizer may be bought for less than
these prices.
TRADE VALUES OF FERTILIZING INGREDIENTS IN RAW MATERIALS AND
CHEMICALS FOR 1892.
Nitrogen In Ammonia Salts, 19c.
" In Nitrates 17c.
Organic Nitrogen In dry and fine ground fish meat and
blood, iqc.
In cottonseed meal and castor pumice, 15c.
In fine bone and tankage, i6 !^c.
In fine medium bone and tankage, 13c.
In medium bone and tmkage, io%t.
In coarse bone and tankage, 8)^c.
In hair, horn shavings and coarse fish
scrap, 8c.
Phosphoric acid soluble in water, 8c.
Soluble in citrate o'f ammonia (reverted), 8c.
In ground fish, fine bone and tankage, 7c.
la fine medium bone and tankage, 6c.
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In medium bone and takage, 5c.
In coarse bone and tankage, 4c.
In fine ground rock Phosphate, 2c.
Potash as high grade sulphate and in forms free from
Muriates (or chlorides), 6c.
As Kainite, 5c.
As Muriate, 5c.
TRADE VALUE OF MIXED FERTILIZERS AND SUPERPHOSPHATES OF HIGH
GRADE.
Nitrogen 19c.
Available Phosphoric Acid 8c.
Insoluble Phosphoric Acid 3c.
Potash 5c.
Phosphoric Acid in fine ground bone, i. e. passes through
1-25 inch mesh sieve, 4/^ c -
Phosphoric Acid in medium ground bone, i. e. passes
through 1-16 inch mesh sieve, but not through
1-25 inch mesh sieve, 4c.
The commercial value of a fertilizer is found by multiplying the
number of pounds of each ingredient per ton as shown by analysis
by the price of each, and taking the sum of these products, For
example we have the following analysis :
Moisture
Soluble phos. Acid.
Reverted " "
Available " «
Insoluble " "
Total "
Nitrogen
Potash
Available Phosphoric Acid 11. 50x20x8-$ 18. 40.
Insoluble " '' 1.00x20x3- 0.60.
Nitrogen 2.00x20x19- 7.60.
Potash 3.00x20x5- 3.00.
11.50 per cer
9.00 1
1
a
2.50 IC d
11.50 a tt
1. 00 (
1
i 1
12.50 a a
2.00 e: (i
3.00 a (t
Commercial value per ton $29.60.
This does not represent the Agricultural value of the fertilizer, which
depends upon the crop, soil, weather, etc., as well as upon the character
and amounts of the ingredients.
With January 1st, 1893, a new table of valuation will be ad-
opted. Owing to the fluctuations in the price of Phosphate the
valuation of phosphoric acid appears to be too high, and the valu-
ation of nitrogen is lower than the apparent ruling prices in ammo-
niated fertilizers.
The following analyses giving the composition of the various
brands of fertilizers were made by Dr. de Roode, chemist to the
Station. There has been a marked improvement in the guarantees
of the manufacturers. Last year twenty seven per cent, of the
brands of fertilizers offered for sale in the State fell short of the
25
claims of the manufacturers This year it has been reduced to
thirteen per cent., much too large a proportion, it is true, but com-
mendable progress has been made. It appears this year to be quite
evident that the majority of cases of excessive claims is probably
due to irregular mixing cf the good?, and not due to a shor age of
ingredients actually supplied by the manufacturers
The analyses of the samples seni in by the farmers and collected
by the agents of the Station at various points in the State, "indicate
that there is a general effort upon the part of the fertilizer trade to
comply very strictly with the provisions of the law which appear to
be generally satisfactory to the farmers. The manufacturers now
understand their duties quite clearly and the farmers are freely
availing themselves of its provisions. The agents over the State
generally are exercising care to see that the manufacturers maintain
the quality of their goods, and it is doubtful whether the provisions
of the law can be much improved upon.
The following table shows the analysis and relative valuation of
the various brands of fertilizers sold in the State for the year be-
ginning with Jan. i, 1892 and extending to Sept. 1, 1892 :
26
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